Quick-Click Gunstock Guide

(Click on the photos and see them online.)
Pre-Fit Composite Stocks Install In Minutes

**Stocky’s Carbon Fiber Layups Ship Today**

**VG2 - Sawtooth**

Only 2 lbs!

Sale From $499

**M50 - Brown Widow**

**Seamless Pillar Bedded Drop-In Stocks**
R700, Tikka T3, Bighorn, Stiller, Lone Peak

**STS Adjustable - Flat Textured Black**

Sale From $699

**Long Range Composite 700 AccuBlocks®**

**M50 - High & X-High Cheek**

**VG2 - Vertical Grip Comfort**

**Sporter - Classic Handling**

**NEW! Medalist® Aluminum Bedded Adjustable Stocks**

**Start At Only $179**

Long Range Adjustable Sporter
Rem 700 Long Action Sporters

Your Choice $395

Target / Competition Adjustable
R700, H1500, SAV 10/12, Tikka T3

**NEW! Own A Cooper Custom Classic - Now For 700's**

Only 30.5 oz!

**Carbon Fiber / Fiberglass Hand Layups**
Your Choice $395

Precision Fit - Kevlar Reinforced

Rem 700 Available Now (others coming soon)

**Save Even More With Our PROOF PACKAGE DEALS!**

**www.StockysStocks.com**

**INSTANT SHIPPING**

**EXPERT SERVICE**
Stocky's AccuBlock® 700 Precision Laminates

**Target / Varmint 700 AccuBlocks®**

- M50 Vented
- LRVG Sporter / Varmint

**NEW!** Benchrest & Competition 700 AccuBlocks®

- 3” Forend
- A10™ No Block
- IBS™ No Block
- SuperMatch™ 700 Full Adjust

**Your Choice**

- $299
- $506
- $375
- $599

**NEW!** Ruger American Drop-in AccuBlock® Stocks

- Ruger American Target
- Vertical Grip Sporter / Varmint
- Apache Thumbhole 700 Accublock*
- Long Range Sporter 700 Accublock*

**Your Choice**

- $349
- $299
- $549
- $449

**AccuBlock® 700 Thumbholes**

- 14 Colors!

- $299

**INSTANT SHIPPING**

**EXPERT SERVICE**

10-Minute Installation

www.StockysStocks.com
**New Military Reproduction Walnut Stocks**

**1903 A3 Springfield Walnut**
- OEM Replacement Stock Set
- **3 Pc Set**
- **$219**

**M1 Carbine Walnut**
- OEM Replacement Stock Set
- **3 Pc Set**
- **$199**

**AK-47 Military Walnut**
- Replacement Stock Set
- **4 Pc Set**
- **$99**

**Mauser K98 Military Walnut**
- OEM Replacement Stock Set
- **2 Pc Set**
- **$229**

**M1 Garand Walnut**
- Replacement Stock Set
- **4 Pc Set**
- **$219**

---

**Pro-Series 2000 Varmint / Sendero Stocks**
- Remington 700, Weatherby Vanguard, Howa 1500 SA

**Pro-Series 2000 Sporter Stocks**
- Remington 700 ADL, BDL, RH, LH, Weatherby Vanguard, Howa 1500

**Pro-Series 2000 M24 Tactical Fixed**
- Remington 700, Savage 10/110, Winchester Model 70

**Pro-Series 2000 M24 Tactical Adjustable**
- Remington 700, Savage 10/110

---

**H-S Precision Weatherby / Howa stocks** have the latest set-screw bedding blocks!

**We're now stocking** the nice walnut stocks many modern reproductions use on their new rifles. They'd be great on any rifle, new or old!

**Faithful reproduction of originals!**
- Oil finish, replicating military stock finish
- Sets include matching pieces as shown
- Ready for fitment of metal hardware
- Inlet with great attention to detail

**Instant Shipping**

**Expert Service**

---

**Stocky's**
- Ph (561) 858-8600
- America's Gunstock Specialists!

---

**www.StockysStocks.com**
Walnut & Wood Laminates For Most Popular Sporting Rifles

Sporters & Varminters

Heritage Classic

Your Choice

$199

Long Range Sporter Thumbhole

Long Range Varmint Thumbhole

Long Range Target / Tactical

Available Inlets Include:
Remington 700, Savage 110 / Axis, Browning A-Bolt, Weatherby Mk V / Vanguard, Howa 1500, Winchester 70, Ruger 77 Hawkeye & more.

NEW! Cooper Sporting Classic 700 High Grade Walnut

AA+ Claro Walnut

As shown

$395

AA+ French Walnut

As shown

$525

Specialty Thumbholes

Browning A-Bolt Apache™

Your Choice

$199

Rem 700 SA Eliminator™
Ruger 10/22 Eliminator™

Ruger Mini-14

(we stock hardware, too!)

INSTANT SHIPPING

www.StockysStocks.com

EXPERT SERVICE

ph (561) 584-8500
America's Gunstock Specialists!